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Pastor’s Newsletter article…..
He who testifies to these things says, “Yes, I am coming quickly.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. Rev. 22:20
Advent has come again. Or literally, “Coming” has come again. Advent is about our Lord’s coming. When
you are in Church on Sunday, take a look at the cover of your service booklet. It’s the only season in
which we print the bulletin cover in color, and there is a reason. There are three pictures in one, preaching
the Lord’s coming.
At the bottom, you will see green palms. These are the “boughs in hand” of Psalm 118, the great Hallel,
with which those Passover pilgrims 2000 years ago welcomed Christ into Jerusalem with loud
“Hosannas.” Blessed is He who came in the name of the Lord, came human in our name, came killable
for our sakes, came perfect on our behalf to offer Himself up as sacrifice and offering to make us innocent.
Jesus came. It is finished. The green palms preach to us that Jesus Christ came in the flesh. So, in a very real sense, Advent is the
season to meditate and celebrate the history of God the Son’s coming into the world, culminating in His incarnation, taking the manhood
into God, and birth under the Law with us, in order to deliver us from all condemnation. So yes, Advent leads to Christmas.
But then, the background preaches lightening flashing from the east to the west. So will it be at the coming of the Son of Man. Jesus
is coming. Our salvation is nearer now than when we first believed. He Himself is our hope. He will come to make up his jewels. Your
release is near. You will leap like calves from the stall. He is wooing you from the jaws of distress into a spacious place free from
restriction. They will look on Him whom they pierced. He will come again with glory, to judge the living and the dead. Every eye shall
see Him. Jesus will come again in the flesh. But there is no need that the Day come upon you like a thief. Even so, come Lord Jesus.
Advent leads to heaven.
Finally, 2000 years after we have been bought and won for our Father in heaven, as we await the Day of the Lord, we are not suspended
alone between Christ’s two momentous comings. Advent is even more. Look at the Chalice and the Host (hostus=victim) suspended
between the palms and the sky, preaching that Jesus still comes to us in the flesh. As often as you eat this bread and drink this cup,
you proclaim the Lord’s death till He comes. Jesus Himself, body and blood, makes us ready for His soon coming, the same body and
blood that came and lived our holy life for us and paid for our sins on the cross for us, comes in simple bread and
wine. It is a miracle that comes from a miracle, which leads to a miracle.
The reason Jesus came, is coming soon, and still comes in the meantime, the only reason, is you.
Come to Church! Jesus is coming!

In His love,
+Pastor
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From the Elders…
Faith Journey Part 3: Recovery
“Daughter, your faith has made you well; go in peace, and be healed of your disease.” (Mark 5:33).
While writing the first two parts of this series, I looked forward to sharing Marcia’s recovery. Simple fact, recovery was present in each
part of the journey. Marcia mentally recovered from the sting of each diagnosis; each procedure was followed by convalesce and
healing. In the recovery, God was at work in many ways.
The skill and knowledge of the doctors and medical staffs was impressive. Surgeries were successful with complications minimal.
Medications eased pain enabling energy to be directed toward healing. The staff communicated what to expect and then progress.
God’s healing hand guided these dedicated professionals.
Our heart-felt thanks goes to the care network that assembled. We thank the Immanuel congregation for your prayers, food and gifts.
A special thanks goes to Pastor Colageo for being there through all. Last October, we began posting cards and letters on our kitchen
hutch. This summer we stepped back and looked at the hutch: every part was covered with overlapping cards; overflow filled 4
additional kitchen cabinet doors. The outpouring of love from Immanuel, family and friends made the difference when times were
tough; God worked through so many to enable healing of body and spirit.
Marcia has completed her first round of follow-up appointments. So far, so good with no recurrence. We realize this journey continues,
but we have our feet down in the “new normal”. At the same time we have been strengthened in the “old normal” – Christ’s love and
salvation.
I leave all things to God’s direction, for he loves me in wealth or woe;
His will is good, and his affection, His tender love is true, I know.
My strength, my fortress rock is he:
What pleases God, that pleases me.
(I Leave All Things to God’s Direction, TLH 719, v.1)
Merry Christmas! May you be filled with joy and wonder at the coming of our Lord and Savior.

Dan Blakeman, Elder
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Lift Every Voice
“Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heavenly Light” LSB # 378
Text: Johann Rist (1607-1667)
Tune: Johann Schop (1590-1667)
Setting: Johann Sebastian Bach (1668-1750)
Bios.: Rist was a 17th century hymn writer and poet, a son of a Lutheran pastor who later in life became a Lutheran
pastor. Schop was a composer of classical and sacred music and an accomplished violinist and musical technician
known as a “virtuoso”. Bach’s musical accomplishments are well known to Lutherans and the public who often used
the compositions of earlier composers, placing many of them in more up-to-date settings.
This hymn is one that is used early on Christmas morning highlighting the breaking of a new day following a dark
period.
Imagine being in a dark room bereft of a shred of light when suddenly a bright floodlamp was turned on? That’s
how this appearance of the Christ child has affected this world. A pall of deep darkness and despair covered this
world due to our separation from our Creator and Father God. The god-man, this baby, broke into our broken world
to bring us the works of God’s Grace through His atoning work on the cross and breaking Satan’s evil reign of
death. Isaiah’s prophecy “the people that walked in darkness have seen a great Light” (Is.9:2) has now come true.
This Babe, born amidst the heavy odors and sounds of livestock and fowls has brought the dazzling light of Hope and
Salvation through rebirth of the spirit. Things will never be the same nor can they be. That’s just the way it is.
He’s everything the scriptures prophesied about Him and far, far more!
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This Christmas pray even harder for those who trip over the message of the manger and of the cross, that they may
come to know this message and find Him, like the shepherds at the manger and his disciples at the cross. He came
for every child of earth. Try praying the Collect for mid-night Christmas Eve found following this hymn, beginning:
“O God, You make this most holy night shine with the brightness of the One, true Light.
“Break forth (again and again), O beauteous, heavenly Light”.
Even so, Come Lord Jesus, Amen.
Christmas blessings to all,
Dick Campbell

Did you know…
If you received all of the gifts in the song “The Twelve Days of Christmas,” you would receive 364 gifts. The “true love”
mentioned in the song does not refer to a romantic couple, but the Catholic church’s code for God. The person who receives
the gifts represents someone who has accepted that code. For example, the “partridge in a pear tree” represents Christ. The
“two turtledoves” represents the Old and New Testaments.

Jingle Bells was first written for Thanksgiving and then became on of the most popular Christmas songs.
Christmas caroling began as an old English custom called Wassailing – toasting neighbors to a long and healthy life.
In France, Christmas is called Noel. This is derived from the French phrase “les bonnes nouvelles,” which means
literally “the good news” and refers to the gospel.
Silent Night was written in 1818, by Austrian priest, Joseph Mohr. He was told the day before Christmas that the
church organ was broken and would not be repaired in time for Christmas. He could not imagine Christmas without
music, so he wrote a carol that could be sung by a choir to guitar music. Later that night the people in a little Austrian
church sang “Stille Nacht” for the first time.
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Luther Rose Reformation Commemoration
When Martin Luther posted his 95 Theses in Wittenberg, Saxony on October 31, 1517, he asserted the
power of individual conscience over the church and the state, and began a chain of events that led to
modern democracy and the birth of the United States. Our belief in a creator who endows us with
unalienable rights would have been inconceivable without Luther’s assentation that our duty to God
superseded our duty to the kingdoms of this world. Our town hall meetings are direct descendants of
the congregational meetings Luther established. Our Puritan ancestors wouldn’t have had the cause or
the courage to flee their native land and establish colonies where they could live in accordance with God
and conscience had it not been for the Reformation. Nashua, Hillsborough County, New Hampshire, and
the United States are the offspring of that event 500 years ago.
Grace and peace from the Lord. As you desire to know whether my painted seal, which you sent to me, has hit the mark, I shall
answer most amiably and tell you my original thoughts and reason about why my seal is a symbol of my theology.
The first should be a black cross in a heart, which retains its natural color, so that I myself would be reminded that faith in
the Crucified saves us. "For one who believes from the heart will be justified" (Romans 10:10). Although it is indeed a black
cross, which mortifies, and which should also cause pain, it leaves the heart in its natural color. It does not corrupt nature, that
is, it does not kill but keeps alive. "The just shall live by faith" (Romans 1:17) but by faith in the crucified.
Such a heart should stand in the middle of a white rose, to show that faith gives joy, comfort, and peace. In other words, it
places the believer into a white, joyous rose, for this faith does not give peace and joy like the world gives (John 14:27). That
is why the rose should be white and not red, for white is the color of the spirits and the angels (cf. Matthew 28:3; John 20:12).
Such a rose should stand in a sky-blue field, symbolizing that such joy in spirit and faith is a
beginning of the heavenly future joy, which begins already, but is grasped in hope, not yet
revealed. And around this field is a golden ring, symbolizing that such blessedness in Heaven lasts
forever and has no end. Such blessedness is exquisite, beyond all joy and goods, just as gold is
the most valuable, most precious and best metal. This is my compendium theologiae. I have wanted
to show it to you in good friendship, hoping for your appreciation. May Christ, our beloved Lord,
be with your spirit until the life hereafter. Amen. (Written by: Stephen Scaer)
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UPCOMING EVENTS TO WATCH FOR:

Our Savior Lutheran Church
2017 LIVING NATIVITY
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
SUNDAY DECEMBER 3
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
The viewing and refreshments are free!
1 Hager Park Road
(Junction 140, 2, and 2A)
Westminster, MA 01473
Behold,
the virgin shall conceive
and bear a son, and they shall call his name
Immanuel

God with us
Matthew 1: 22-23

Our annual “Ladies Christmas Tea” on Dec. 3rd at 1 p.m. We will enjoy an afternoon of food, fun and
fellowship. Our afternoon will also include a story time as well as singing a few Christmas Carols. ALL
ladies of Immanuel are welcome. Looking forward to sharing a glass of holiday cheer with you. Any
questions please speak to Bonnie Bell or Cynthia Grenier.
Guy’s Christmas Gathering  Hey Guys! While the ladies enjoy their Christmas Tea at the Bells, come on over to Wilkie’s home for
“Food, Football & Fellowship!” Any questions, please see Jim Wilkie.
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Christmas Caroling and Dinner  We are once again going to the Ernest Barka Assisted Living and Nursing Home
on Sat. Dec. 16th. We will sing to Lilo & Linda (Kent’s mother-in-law) as well as the other residents. If you want to
carpool, please be at church at 2:15 pm. If you chose to drive yourself, please be at the home by 3:00 pm. After
caroling we will be having dinner on our own at the Holy Grail Restaurant. There is a sign-up sheet in the narthex on the bulletin board.
Please indicate if you will be joining us for dinner. Please join us for this wonderful time of sharing some Christmas cheer with those
who may not be able to get out due to health issues. Any questions, please see Cynthia Grenier or Karen Colageo.
Monarchs Hockey Game  Jan. 21st @ 3 pm. If you’re a hockey FANatic, this is the event for you!

News, Notes & Tidbits
Christmas Poinsettias – It’s time to think about decorating our sanctuary for Christmas with red, white and pink
poinsettias! Please refer to the order forms on the counter under the mailboxes for cost, sizes, and colors. Merrimack
Flower Shop & Greenhouse will provide the flowers. The deadline for orders is next Sunday, December 10th.
Flower Chart Sign Up – The new 2018 Altar Flower chart is now up on the bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall entryway.
You can sign-up for your special date(s) or just sponsor the altar flowers for any Sunday. If you wish to make a dedication,
please fill out a “Altar Flowers” form and leave it in the church secretary’s mailbox.
Update on Marilyn Lupton  Katie Palmer’s mom, Marilyn, has permanently moved to Michigan. She is now living in a wonderful
Asst. Living facility there. She would still love to hear from her friends here at ILC. You can send her cards or letters at her new
address: Mallard Cove Asst. Living, 20 East, 2801 Charlevoix Ave., Petoskey, MI 49770
A note from Marilyn PIummer  I have a small quantity (about 8) Advent Candle sets (please see reference pictures below) that I am
willing to provide to members of our congregation. Especially to those who may not be able to make it to Wednesday services for
Advent but would like a set for devotions at home. They also make a nice gift for older home bound individuals. I will bring them to
church with me on Sunday, Dec. 3rd. They are FREE but if anyone wishes to make a contribution, it should go to the whatever church
fund that they might wish to designate.
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News from the Property Board…
The Property Board has FINALLY figured it out! It took all these years of raking, blowing, hauling, and vacuuming our
“blessed” leaves to determine just why Our Lord gives us these leaves each year. It’s to remind us, just like that shower of
leaves, that He showers us daily with blessings! So let us be glad and rejoice! We rejoice that He sent willing workers to
help with this task on Saturday morning Nov. 18….. Joel Applegate, Phillip Zimmerman, Don Bell, Helgard and Marina
Kirsch, Dan Blakeman, Joyce Ackerman-Gordon, Ed and Claire Flaherty, Pastor, Gwen Oien, Mary Simpson, Dick
Buechsenschuetz, and Steve Scaer. Cooks for this hard-working crew were Bonnie Bell, Joel Applegate, Gail Cherochak,
and Katie Palmer. Thanks to you all!

Going Once, Going Twice  Do you need extra table space? Currently as we have replaced the older (heavy) rectangular
tables in the FH with newer (much lighter) plastic tables, the old ones are up for grabs. If you are interested in obtaining
one of the older tables, contact Don Bell @ 603-345-5705, while they last.

News from the Evangelism Board…
Update on Calendars for Families In Transition  What would your life be like without a calendar? Sometimes we
underestimate how a small tool like a calendar can make a difference in a person's success in receiving needed services,
attending important appointments, and learning how to structure a more stable life. FIT has calendars on its wish list, and
since August, Immanuel has collected over 100 calendars for 2018 for clients of FIT in Manchester. During the collection
period, the calendars have been dropped off monthly at the Family Place shelter on Lake Avenue. The manager for the
calendars distribution has expressed appreciation and described how the calendars will help FIT's clients keep track of
their employment schedules. The smaller day planners and pocket-sized calendars were
especially appreciated. We'll keep the collection going, so keep bringing in calendars. Thanks
to all who have contributed.
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Secrets from the Kitchen…
December, what a special month! It is Advent, a time for preparation as we wait for our Lord and Savior. This is a time to
share with family and friends the best of ourselves. If you ask my children, they will tell you that Advent is my favorite time of year. Getting
ready for an event can be as much, if not more fun than the event its self.
With that said, I want to share with you my main Egg Strata recipe. This is the base recipe I use each time I make breakfast on Sunday. It comes
from Jimmy Dean.

Ingredients:
1 (16 ounce) package Regular Flavor Jimmy Dean Pork Sausage
10 eggs, lightly beaten
3 cups milk
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt

6 cups cubed bread
2 cups shredded sharp Cheddar cheese
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 cup sliced mushrooms (optional)
1 medium tomato, seeded and chopped (optional)
1/2 cup thin-sliced green onion (optional)

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 325 F. In large skillet, cook sausage over medium-high heat, stirring frequently until thoroughly cooked and no longer pink. In
large mixing bowl, combine eggs, milk, mustard and salt; stir well.
2. Distribute half the bread evenly in a buttered 9 x 13 x 2-inch baking dish. Sprinkle with half the pepper, half the cheese, half the sausage and
half of each optional ingredient. Repeat layering using remaining bread, pepper, cheese, sausage and optional ingredients. Pour egg mixture
evenly over casserole.
3. Bake uncovered for 55-60 minutes, or until eggs are set. Tent with foil if top begins to brown too quickly.
4. Can be made the day before and baked in the morning.
Try this recipe with your family this Christmas. It may become a new family tradition.
There will no breakfast or coffee on Sunday December 24th or 31st.
Need a cup of refreshment? Help yourself to the K cups and the Keurig.
A Blessed Christmas to you all. See you in the kitchen!
Deborah Holman
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Preschool News
Time is flying by like the leaves off the trees. As we move into December, the children
will be learning about God's baby Son, Jesus and his birth in Bethlehem. We will be
making multitudes of angels, mangers for Baby Jesus, and sparkling stars to lead the
way to the manger in Bethlehem. In our worship time, we'll be singing songs that tell the good news of Jesus’ birth. December
is one of my favorite months -- lots of extra excitement and GLITTER! November was a busy month for exploring the color
brown and alphabet letters C, O, and Q. There were lots of flying feathers, gobs of glue and glitter, and turkeys galore. We
enjoyed a Thanksgiving Feast (see photos) and a yummy turkey dinner together too.
PRAYER PARTNERS Please write a Christmas card to your student prayer partner. We would like to have all cards by
December 20th so that we can distribute before we leave for our Christmas break. All cards can be left in the Narthex
Preschool Box. Thank you for making a difference in the life of our children.

FIELD TRIP TO NOEL’S TREE FARM We will be visiting the tree farm for our annual field trip on December 15;
friends will enjoy a “covered wagon” ride through the fields, followed by hot cocoa near the warm fire pit. Each
child will receive a marshmallow to toast over the fire, friends will be given a goody bag to take home.

DECEMBER’S ADVENT CELEBRATIONS The preschool classes are having special days of Advent crafts and activities and we
will also be celebrating Jesus' birthday.
Wednesday, December 20 and Thursday, December 21 we will be having our annual
Advent Workshop and Happy Birthday Jesus Party
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Birthright - Manchester - Our preschool is collecting baby items for Birthright. In particular, they need:
Diapers – infant and 2/3 year sizes
Crib Sheets – full sized
Blankets
Baby Bottles – infant size
Baby Girl Clothes – 0 to 6 months (gently used; summer and winter)
Baby towels with hoods
Baby shampoo
Bibs – boys, girls, gender neutral
If you would like to participate, you may leave your baby items in the preschool hallway. We will be collecting these items until
December 20. Thank you for helping us with this project.
FALL 2018 ENROLLMENT BEGINS SOON - Enrollment for church families and returning families for the fall 2018-2019
school year will open on Tuesday, January 2. The 3-day classes meet Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9 am - 2 pm for
children who will be 4 years old by September 30. The 2-day classes meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 9 am – 11:30 am for
children who will be 3 years old.
Church members are invited and encouraged to enroll early in order to secure your child's place in our classes. Along with early
enrollment opportunities, Immanuel members also receive a 20% tuition discount. For more information or to schedule a tour
of our school while classes are in session, please call Cristina Kearns at 622-0309 or e-mail at ics@immanuel-mnh.org.
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January 25, 12 pm – 1:00 pm.

PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE and OPEN ENROLLMENT - Immanuel Christian Preschool will be hosting an
open house on Thursday, January 25, from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm. Open enrollment will begin on Monday,
January 25. This is a great opportunity for prospective students and their families to visit our school and
meet our staff. If you know of a family with preschool-aged children, please invite them to our open
house. We would love to meet them and tell them about the great things that happen at Immanuel
Christian Preschool!
If you can help distribute flyers to your local libraries and grocery stores, please speak with Cristina
Kearns. We would really appreciate your help in getting the news out about our preschool and the open house.

GOOD SEARCH INTERNET SEARCH ENGINE – This is an on-going fundraiser activity for our preschool.
Whenever you need to do an internet search, please use GOOD SEARCH instead of Google or Yahoo. When
you first use GOOD SEARCH, you can designate “Immanuel Christian School, Manchester, NH” as your
fundraising charity. Please tell others about this! We all do internet searches – now we can use that time to
make a little money for our preschool! Make sure you check out the great shopping opportunities on this website also. Every
time you do a search or shop on-line, you earn one penny for our school.
We recently received a check for $77.90 for searches done over the last year. Please keep “GOOD SEARCHING” at
www.goodsearch.com
NH FOOD BANK DONATIONS –
DECEMBER DONATION – CEREAL

JANUARY DONATION – SPAGHETTI SAUCE
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SCHOOL SAFETY – a safety reminder: all doors to the church and preschool will be locked during school hours. If you plan to
come to the school or church during school hours, you can call Cristina (622-0309) and let her know when you are arriving.
Cristina will give your name to our teachers and to be expecting you. You will be asked to show your ID (through the window)
before being admitted to the building. If you arrive unannounced, Cristina will come to the door and verify your identify before
admitting you to the building. Once we get to know and recognize you, you will not have to go through these procedures. This
has been our school policy for the last 9 years, but this is a good time to remind everyone that we need to be extra careful and
go the extra mile to protect the little children who have been entrusted to our care.
We would like to say “THANK YOU” to Mr. James Wilkie and Mrs. Cindy Grenier for making our
Thanksgiving Feast extra special. Mr. Wilkie carved our wooden turkeys which we painted and
then added our own special artistic touch. With Mrs. Grenier superb culinary skills our friend
enjoyed turkey shaped bread sandwiches which made our feast the yummiest ever!

Our blessing before our feast!
“Thank you for the world so sweet
Thank you for the food we eat
Thank you for the birds that sing
Thank you God for everything!”
After creating “Thankful Feathers”
for our BIG turkey, our 3 Day class
friends had a yummy Thanksgiving
feast. Gobble Gobble Gobble
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December 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday 12/1

12/3 1st Sunday of Advent
9 am Sunday School and Adult Bible
study
10 am Divine Service with Holy
Communion
Christmas Tea & Guy’s Gathering
12/10 2st Sunday of Advent
9 am Sunday School and Adult Bible
study
10 am Divine Service with Holy
Communion

12/4

12/5
6:30 pm Property
Board Mtg. (FH)

12/6
5 pm Confirmation
Class
7 pm Advent Serv.

12/7
6:30 pm Choir
Rehearsal

12/8
12/9
6 pm Heritage Quilt
Guild (FH)

12/11

12/12
6:30 pm
Preschool Board
Mtg

12/13
5 pm Confirmation
Class
7 pm Advent Serv.

12/14
6:30 pm Choir
Rehearsal

12/15

12/16
8:30am to 11:30am
Church Council Meeting
(FH)
3 pm Caroling & Dinner

12/17 3st Sunday of Advent
9 am Sunday School and Adult Bible
study
10 am Divine Service with Holy
Communion
12/24 4st Sunday of Advent

12/18

12/19

12/20
5 pm Confirmation
Class
7 pm Advent Serv.

12/21
6:30 pm Choir
Rehearsal

12/22

12/23

12/27

12/28

10 am Divine Service with Holy
Communion
(No Bible Study or Sunday school)
7 pm Christmas Eve Service –
Lessons & Carols
12/31 1st Sunday of Christmas
9 am Sunday School and Adult Bible
study
10 am Divine Service with Holy
Communion

12/25 Nativity
of Our Lord
10 am Nativity
of Our Lord
with Holy
Communion

12/26

Saturday 12/2
6 pm Live Nativity

NO SCHOOL
12/29



NO

SCHOOL





NO

SCHOOL



12/30

1/1/2018

Attention church officers, board chairs, and other group leaders: As you plan your meetings and events, please contact the church office to
add to the calendar and make sure there are no scheduling conflicts. Even if events are not held at Immanuel, we’d like a calendar that shows all
of Immanuel’s activities so that anyone who’s not currently a member of your group will feel welcome and know when to attend.
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People serving at Divine Service December 2017
Date

Usher

Acolyte

Communion Lector
Assistant

Greeters

Altar Care

12/3/2017

Ken & Rosanna
Koehlert, Rita
Hennessy

Kevin Mange

Rick Otte, James
Wilkie

Doug Gootee

Joel Applegate, Jim
Mange

Karen Colageo, Marcia
Blakeman

12/10/2017

Rick Otte, Tim
Sanderson,
James Wilkie

Hannah
McClaughryBertelsen

James Wilkie,
Doug Gootee

Rita Hennessy

Ed & Claire Flaherty

Donna Houle & Marina
Kirsch

12/17/2017

Joel Applegate,
Ed Flaherty, Dan
Blakeman

Volunteer

Howard Helwig,
Jim Mange

Steven Holman

Phil Zimmerman,
Cynthia Grenier

Rita Hennessy, Cynthia
Grenier

12/24/2017

Donna Houle,
Katie Palmer,
Hans Larsson

Kevin Mange

Kent Freshour,
Doug Gootee

Marina Kirsch

Joel Applegate, Jim
Mange

Wendy Wilkie &
Roseann Helwig

12/31/2017

Helgard &
Marina Kirsch,
Jim Mange

Hannah
McClaughryBertelsen

James Wilkie,
Doug Gootee

Rick Otte

Mark & Gwen Oien

Stephanie Sanderson,
Laura Brulet & Marcia
Gootee
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DECEMBER BAPTISMAL

DECEMBER

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

8 Gabriel Robinson

16 Vera Arvidson

19 Marina Kirsch

29 Cindy Bilodeau

29 Andrew Bell

17

26 Ed & Claire Flaherty
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Lutheran Church Extension Fund – Have You Invested Yet?
Join the other Immanuel members that have
already invested in LCEF These funds are
used in the New England District to make
loans to our sister churches to build or
remodel churches, schools and parsonages.
While your money is doing this important
work, you earn a competitive rate of return.
This is the only investment you can make that
is designated solely to further God’s
kingdom as we are directed by the Great
Commission. All LCEF investments have two
things in common: 1) LCEF loans funds to
ministries of the LCMS and 2) LCEF
investments pay a competitive rate of
interest.

Contact Doug and Marcia Gootee, Immanuel’s
LCEF representatives at (603) 548-0262 for
more information, or contact LCEF directly at
1-800-THE-LCEF or log on to www.LCEF.org.

Simply put, with an LCEF investment,
investors get the added satisfaction of
knowing that your investment supports
ministry; your dollars are working to build the
kingdom of God. We call this Spiritually
Responsible Investing. Your investment
funds not only help build churches, schools,
seminaries, Synodical colleges, and more,
but are also available to you and your family
when you need them.

Partner PLUS!
Two years Up to $25,000: 2.000% (2.015% APY)
Four years Up to $25,000: 2.500% (2.524% APY)
Four years Over $25,000: 1.000% (1.005% APY)

Special Programs for new investors: The
Young Investors’ Club – helps teach
children about Discipleship and Stewardship
by making it possible to invest in church
growth. This investment for investors under
the age of 19 has an added incentive for
saving on the first $1000 invested! The
Connect PLUS! Two-Year Fixed Term Note
provides a special rate for New Investors on
the first $5000 invested and a great rate on
anything over the initial $5000.
Check the rates for details.

Here are the interest rates that have been set for

December 2017:
Term Notes
(a certificate of deposit - $500 minimum deposit):
Six months:
0.625%
(0.626% APY)
Nine months:
0.750%
(0.752% APY)
One Year:
1.500%
(1.508% APY)
Eighteen Months: 1.625%
(1.635% APY)
Two years:
1.750%
(1.762% APY)
Three years:
1.875%
(1.888% APY)
Five years:
2.500%
(2.524% APY)

Connect PLUS! Two-Year Fixed ($500 minimum
deposit)
Up to $5,000:
3.000% (3.034% APY)
Over $5,000:
1.000% (1.004% APY)
Floating Rate Term Notes
(A certificate of deposit - $100 minimum deposit)
Thirty months: 1.450%
(1.458% APY)
Sixty months: 1.875%
(1.888% APY)
Dedicated Certificates
(a savings account - $10 minimum deposit)
Less than $1,000 bal.: 0.125%
(0.125% APY)
$1,000 to $5,000 bal.: 0.250%
(0.250% APY)
Over $5,000 balance: 0.375%
(0.376% APY)
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(These are limited-transaction checking accounts.)
Y.I. Steward Account
(Young Investors under 18)
$25 - $999.99
3.500%
$1000 and over:
1.000%

(3.557% APY)
(1.005% APY)

Family Emergency Steward Account*
$25 minimum deposit: 1.000% (1.005% APY)
*monthly electronic transfers required until balance
reaches $10,000
Regular Steward Account
($100 minimum deposit)
Less than $1,000:
0.375%
$1,000 - $5,000:
0.500%
$5,000 - $10,000:
0.625%
$10,000 and over:
0.875%

(0.376% APY)
(0.501% APY)
(0.627% APY)
(0.879% APY)

The mission of the Lutheran Church
Extension Fund is to provide opportunity to
make funds and services available in support
of the Great Commission through the
Lutheran Church — Missouri Synod.

